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form in a dimorphic nematode
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Polyphenisms can be adaptations to environments that are heterogeneous in

space and time, but to persist they require conditional-specific advantages.

The nematode Pristionchus pacificus is a facultative predator that displays an

evolutionarily conserved polyphenism of its mouthparts. During development,

P. pacificus irreversibly executes either a eurystomatous (Eu) or stenostomatous

(St) mouth-form, which differ in the shape and number of movable teeth. The

Eu form, which has an additional tooth, is more complex than the St form and is

thus more highly derived relative to species lacking teeth. Here, we investigate a

putative fitness trade-off for the alternative feeding-structures of P. pacificus. We

show that the complex Eu form confers a greater ability to kill prey. When

adults were provided with a prey diet, Eu nematodes exhibited greater fitness

than St nematodes by several measures, including longevity, offspring survival

and fecundity when followed by bacterial feeding. However, the two mouth-

forms had similar fecundity when fed ad libitum on bacteria, a condition that

would confer benefit on the more rapidly developing St form. Thus, the two

forms show conditional fitness advantages in different environments. This

study provides, to our knowledge, the first functional context for dimorphism

in a model for the genetics of plasticity.
1. Introduction
Developmental plasticity has been proposed to foster adaptation and rapid diver-

sification by providing a ready source of selectable variation [1,2]. Polyphenisms in

particular allow jumps to alternative adaptive peaks, including responses to

environments that are heterogeneous in space and time, without disruptive selec-

tion on a particular morphology. To be both adaptive and evolutionarily stable,

alternative forms must each be more favourable under a given set of environmental

conditions [3]. Where alternative phenotypes arise from a single genotype, devel-

opmental outcomes are often finely tuned to the environment to optimize fitness,

such as in response to seasonal changes [4], the presence of predators [5] or the

availability of a given food source [6]. However, clear demonstrations of the

benefits and costs of polyphenisms under different environmental conditions are

still elusive. Separate developmental modules as allowed by a developmental

switch [7] could allow diversifying selection on morphs [1,8], but the conditions

favouring alternative morphs must be identified to test this principle.

Polyphenisms that allow alternative resource use are of particular interest

for the relationship between plasticity and diversity. In contrast to alternative

phenotypes that are costly responses to transient antagonistic pressures in the

environment, resource polyphenisms enable niche partitioning and its associ-

ated character displacement within species [9]. The consequent divergence

within species might then be followed by genetic assimilation or accommo-

dation of optimized forms [10,11], possibly leading to morphological

diversification [1,2,12,13]. Given the abundance of known resource polyphen-

isms, such plasticity may be a common diversifying force in nature [1,9,14].

Determining and quantifying fitness effects on alternative phenotypes can

test their adaptive value and thus their ability to persist and diverge.

The nematode Pristionchus pacificus, an emerging model for comparative

mechanistic studies of developmental traits [15], exhibits a morphological
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Figure 1. Mouth dimorphism and predation in P. pacificus. Movable teeth and a mouth dimorphism are both novelties of P. pacificus and other Diplogastridae and
have enabled predation in this nematode family. (a) St form, with a single, triangular dorsal tooth (asterisk). (b) Eu form, with a claw-like dorsal tooth (asterisk).
(c) Right sublateral focal plane of same individual in (b), showing a second, opposing tooth (double asterisks). Compared to the St form, the Eu form is more
complex and highly derived with respect to outgroups that lack teeth or a mouth dimorphism. (d ) Eu hermaphrodite of P. pacificus attacking a larva of C. elegans.
Photograph in (d ) by Dan Bumbarger.
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dimorphism that may correlate with variable food resources

[16]. The feeding-structure dimorphism of P. pacificus consists

of contrasting mouthparts in the adult stage (figure 1a–c).

The dimorphism results from an irreversible decision

during larval development, as mouthparts are produced

during the final moult of the nematode life cycle. Both

mouth-forms possess a dorsal tooth that has enabled preda-

tion (figure 1d ) and, like the dimorphism, is a novelty of

the nematode family Diplogastridae [17]. However, one of

the forms, the eurystomatous (Eu, ‘wide-mouthed’) form, is

equipped with even more complex structures, including an

opposing tooth and a heavily serrated plate of denticles

[18]. The Eu form is highly derived with respect to the closest

outgroups that lack teeth, whereas the alternative, stenosto-

matous (St, ‘narrow-mouthed’) form is more reminiscent of

outgroups in terms of mouth complexity and shape [9].

With such a dimorphism, this model system has been amen-

able to advances in understanding the genetic regulation of

plasticity, including neuroendocrine signalling [19] and a

developmental switch from a new gene [7].

The variable environments in which P. pacificus and other

diplogastrids proliferate, especially the cadavers of host insects

[20,21], may favour a resource polyphenism. These environ-

ments are rich and dynamic, being rapidly colonized by

various bacteria [22], fungi and other nematodes [23]. Consist-

ent with conditional regulation in response to such an

environment, the dimorphism of P. pacificus is influenced by

signals that indicate resource availability. Starvation, specifi-

cally the deprivation of bacterial food, is one cue that triggers

the formation of the Eu form [19]. The presence of conspecifics,

which is sensed by small molecules, also induces development

of the Eu form [24,25]. By responding to crowding, the

dimorphism may result in a frequency-dependent switch to

alternative food sources [6]. Specifically, this switch might

allow better predation on other nematodes, possibly even can-

nibalism, which has been anecdotally observed in P. pacificus
(V. Serobyan, E. J. Ragsdale 2013, unpublished data).

Despite its conditional regulation, the dimorphism is

apparently also stochastically regulated. Both mouth-forms

are consistently present in populations under all tested exper-

imental conditions. Moreover, the majority of wild P. pacificus
populations examined have a mouth-form frequency biased
towards the Eu form (i.e. more than 50% of a population)

when fed exclusively on bacteria [7], a diet that in nematodes

requires neither teeth nor dimorphism. The production of

both forms in every generation thus suggests a partial bet-

hedging strategy that is based on probabilities for enhanced

fitness under variable conditions [26]. The ephemeral

environments P. pacificus inhabits are unpredictable, presum-

ably occurring with irregular frequency with respect to the

life cycle of the nematode. Therefore, a dimorphism with

mixed regulation may be advantageous for exploiting such

temporally uncertain and variable niches, although precisely

how the two feeding-forms use resources differently was

heretofore unknown.

As a first response to this problem, the potential for a fitness

trade-off in the dimorphism of P. pacificus was recently demon-

strated. Specifically, the St form was found to develop to

maturity faster on a bacterial diet, presumably owing to its sim-

pler morphology and accompanying physiological differences

[24]. Specifically, St animals proceed through postembryonic

development about 6 h faster than Eu animals, resulting in a

head start in reproduction for the St form in a population.

Given the nematodes’ short generation time of 3–4 days, this

difference in developmental rate gives the St form of P. pacificus
a significant advantage when feeding on bacteria, a benefit that

would be particularly exaggerated over the several generations

possible on ephemeral resources. However, because individ-

uals of both forms are prolific on a bacterial diet, some

fitness advantage for the Eu form would be required to

ensure the persistence of a dimorphism. Alternative food

sources, including other nematodes, could offer the necessary

conditions to favour the Eu form. The ability to feed on other

nematodes is a commonly observed phenomenon in Pris-
tionchus and other Diplogastridae (figure 1d), although it was

previously unknown whether this ability differs between the

two forms. Because of its wide mouth and opposing teeth,

the Eu form could be predicted by analogy to be the superior

predator; to the best of our knowledge, however, this precept

has never been tested.

Fitness tests are especially feasible in P. pacificus owing to the

hermaphroditic mode of reproduction in this species. Hermaph-

rodites (XX morphological females) can also facultatively

outcross, as males (X0 animals) are occasionally produced by
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Figure 2. An assay for fitness differences between Eu and St mouth-forms fed on prey. Figure corresponds to methods described in §2b of text, with alterations
shown for assays in 2(ii) and 2(iii) as described in the electronic supplementary material.
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meiotic X-chromosome non-disjunction [27]. This reproductive

strategy makes P. pacificus amenable to direct measurements of

fitness of either mated or unmated individuals in response to

experimental conditions. Here, by developing experimental

assays involving predators and prey, we have tested the

functional and fitness advantages of the Eu form of P. pacificus.
2. Material and methods
To test the adaptive value of alternative forms, we measured

their respective functional and fitness advantages. First, as a

test of function of form-specific morphologies, we assayed the

ability of each form to kill prey. Second, we measured the fitness

of alternative forms that were fed prey as adults (figure 2). Third,

we measured the fitness of forms when fed prey and then after-

wards allowed to feed on bacteria, which we identified as a

much more nutritional food source then prey. Finally, to comp-

lement an earlier study on developmental times on a bacterial

diet [24], we tested for fitness advantages of the alternative

forms in the presence of abundant bacteria.

In the following, we describe the methodology of the

predatory assay §2a and the fitness differences on prey diet

§2b. Other parts of the methodology, i.e. (i) nematode cultivation

and phenotypes, (ii) fecundity on a heterogeneous adult diet,

(iii) differential fecundity on a bacterial diet, and (iv) statistical

analyses are found in the electronic supplementary material.
(a) Predation assay
To test for form-specific differences in the ability to prey on other

nematodes, we developed an assay to quantify components of the

predatory behaviour of P. pacificus. To prepare P. pacificus for this

assay, nematodes were washed from stock-culture plates, rinsed

twice in water with antibiotics (50 mg ml21 ampicillin) to remove

residual food, starved overnight on nematode growth medium

(NGM) agar plates without cholesterol or peptone and kept at

208C, and then placed at 128C the next morning to prevent further

starvation before their use in assays that day. Young adults (i.e.

carrying 0–2 eggs) were subjected to the assays.
Prey for the predation assay consisted of first-stage (L1) larvae of

the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. This species is a member of a

group of nematodes, ‘Rhabditidae’, that P. pacificus often encounters

in the wild. Rhabditidae are widespread in ephemeral habitats,

which both rhabditid and diplogastrid nematodes can rapidly colo-

nize [28]. Consequently, P. pacificus has been observed to feed on

other nematodes of Rhabditidae, including Pelodera spp. (data not

shown), which are commonly found on the same beetle hosts of

Pristionchus spp. [23]. Furthermore, C. elegans exhibits very similar

external morphology to known prey species [29,30], secreted chemi-

cal profiles of Rhabditina (including Rhabditidae) are highly

conserved [31], and locomotive behaviour, including responses to

mechanical stimuli, is stereotypic for nematodes of Rhabditidae.

Cultures of C. elegans strain N2 were maintained on NGM agar

with OP50 as described above for P. pacificus. To produce larvae

for assays, plates of C. elegans were bleached to release eggs and

remove all larvae and adults, following standard protocols [32].

After rinsing eggs into water, the density of eggs was estimated by

agitating the volume and counting eggs dispensed in two 5ml

drops. Eggs were then dispensed onto NGM plates with no food,

cholesterol or peptone and at a standard density of 12 000 eggs per

plate. After incubating plates overnight at 208C, hatched L1 larvae

emerged on plates. Prey larvae, although active, were developmen-

tally arrested at this stage, ensuring very little variation in prey age or

size within or among replicates and experiments.

For each assay, a single P. pacificus individual was gently trans-

ferred to a prey plate and monitored with a Zeiss Discovery V.12

stereomicroscope. The assay was started after the predator was

allowed to recover from handling, namely upon detection of

predator locomotion. Recovery time did not differ between

mouth-forms (Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA, p . 0.2; data not

shown). Predators were placed near the centre of the plate,

throughout which prey were distributed by their own dispersal

behaviour. In the assay, the behaviour of P. pacificus was scored

for ‘encounters’, ‘attacks’ and ‘kills’. An encounter was recorded

when the anterior tip (lips) of the predator made perpendicular

contact with a C. elegans larva; an attack was recorded if, during

an encounter, anterior body movement of the predator ceased

and pharynx pumping initiated, which included deployment of

the dorsal tooth; a kill was recorded if the body wall of the prey

was ruptured, as evident from the release of body pressure or

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 3. Predatory (killing) ability in Eu versus St hermaphrodites of P. pacificus. (a) The percentage of assayed individuals able to kill a prey larva within 10 min,
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contents from prey. In the case of a kill, the time period from the

start of the fatal attack to the rupture of prey cuticle was measured.

The assay was performed for 10 min, unless a prey item was suc-

cessfully killed, at which time the assay was ended. Predatory

ability for each strain and mouth-form combination was assessed

by the proportion of tested individuals able to successfully kill a

prey item. Three strains of P. pacificus were assayed for predatory

ability: (i) PS312, the laboratory reference strain (‘California’);

(ii) JU482 (Japan), which was previously noted to be a relatively

successful predatory strain; and (iii) RS5205 (South Africa), which

has a ratio of mouth-forms close to 1 : 1 in well-fed culture [7].

For each strain, 30 individuals of each mouth-form were assayed.

(b) Fitness differences on a prey diet
To measure fitness differences between forms when offered a

diet of prey, we developed an assay to allow potential predators

to feed on only prey at early adulthood (figure 2). In this exper-

iment, prey plates were prepared as for the predation assay,

except that prey was administered at a density of 8000 C. elegans
larvae per plate, and thus all potential predators were able to

feed ad libitum. Strain RS5205 of P. pacificus was selected as

the predatory strain, owing to the likelihood of selecting either

mouth-form before adult morphology could be determined.

To start the experiment, 140 J4 (pre-adult) stage larvae of

P. pacificus were transferred to individual prey plates and main-

tained at 208C. Predators were kept on this feeding regimen for

2 days (days 0–1 of assay), during which the predators began

expressing one of the two mouth-forms and would be able to

acquire nutrition differentially as enabled by their feeding

morphologies. As a control, 140 J4 P. pacificus larvae were trans-

ferred to identically prepared NGM double-agar (3.4%) plates

with no prey and no bacteria. After this 2-day period (day 2), P. paci-
ficus mothers from both types of plates were checked for their

mouth phenotype and transferred to individual wells of a 96-well

plate, with each well containing 250 ml S-medium with antibiotics.

The first fitness measure taken in this experiment was the

fecundity of Eu and St P. pacificus hermaphrodites following a

prey diet. All larvae and embryos with dividing cells were

counted as offspring; any non-dividing embryos were considered

dead eggs and not included in counts. After removal from prey

and control (starvation) plates, hermaphrodites were transferred

daily to new individual wells with S-medium, and screened for

offspring until 2 days after removal from plates (day 4), by

which time all hermaphrodites in wells stopped laying eggs. In

this manner, offspring produced on each day could be counted
separately. To count offspring produced on prey plates during

feeding (days 0–1, pooled as day 1), predators needed to be

separated from prey, as the similar body shapes of the two species

rendered distinction of P. pacificus larvae among thousands of prey

larvae impossible. To accomplish this, we first transferred all indi-

viduals on prey plates to NGM plates with OP50, letting both

species recover from starvation for 2 days (days 3–4). Following

this recovery period, we recruited a pathogenic strain of bacteria,

Bacillus thuringiensis strain DB27, that after 24 h of exposure is

completely lethal to C. elegans but not at all to P. pacificus
[33,34]. One day after administering DB27 to plates in a quantity

of 60 ml in lysogenic broth per plate (day 5), P. pacificus offspring

could be readily distinguished and counted. Offspring produced

on control plates, which contained no prey, were simply screened

1 day after removing P. pacificus mothers from plates.

Second, we assayed the longevity of Eu and St P. pacificus
hermaphrodites following a prey diet. To do this, we continued

the daily transfer of hermaphrodites, already assayed for fecund-

ity, to new wells containing S-medium (with antibiotics) until

7 days after removal from plates (day 9). At that time, the only

three survivors were additionally checked for their ability to pro-

duce offspring if fed and mated, although they had stopped

producing self-offspring at least 4 days earlier. These individuals

were placed along with one adult male onto NGM agar plates

with OP50 and let to feed and mate indefinitely.

Third, to obtain a measure of quality for the offspring of

prey-fed mothers, we assayed the survival of offspring as devel-

opmentally arrested larvae. In this assay, a sample of 96 J2

hatchlings produced the first day after removal from prey

plates were taken for each test group. Larvae were placed in indi-

vidual wells containing 250 ml S-medium (with antibiotics) and

monitored at intervals of 12 h until dead. Death was scored if

larvae were no longer motile, even after mild agitation of wells.
3. Results
(a) Eurystomatous animals have a functional advantage

in predation
In spite of their morphological differences, the differential

function of the two forms of P. pacificus, or of other dimorphic

diplogastrid nematodes, was previously unknown. In this

study, three strains of P. pacificus were assayed for their ability

to kill other nematodes provided as prey (figure 3a). In each

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Brood sizes of P. pacificus (RS5205) hermaphrodites that were
starved or prey-fed as adults. (On day 0, virgin J4 (pre-adult) hermaphrodites
were introduced to the experimental feeding regime (figure 2). On day 2,
hermaphrodites were removed from experimental feeding regimen to wells for
starvation. Offspring were counted throughout reproductive lifetime of
hermaphrodites. Values are given in the form: median (lower quartile-upper
quartile).)

day 1 day 2
days
3 – 4 total

Eu starved 1 (1 – 3) 10 (7 – 12) 0 (0 – 1) 12 (10 – 16)

St starved 6 (3 – 9) 1 (0 – 3) 1 (0 – 4) 11 (8 – 13)

Eu prey-fed 0 (0 – 2) 7 (5 – 9) 4 (1 – 6) 13 (10 – 16)

St prey-fed 8 (2 – 11) 3 (1 – 5) 0 10 (6 – 15)
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strain, the Eu form was able to kill significantly more often

than the St form (PS312, x2 ¼ 8.40, p , 0.005; JU482, x2 ¼

6.83, p , 0.005; RS5205, x2 ¼ 4.35, p , 0.05). At the level of

individuals, therefore, the Eu form was functionally a more

successful predator. To test whether predatory ability could

be owing to differences in hunting behaviour, the rates of

encounters per minute and encounters per attack were com-

pared between forms of strain JU482, the most successful

predators of the strains tested. No differences were detected

between mouth-forms with either successful or unsuccessful

predatory behaviour (Kruskal–Wallis, p . 0.1; electronic

supplementary material, figure S1). Nevertheless, in success-

ful acts of predation, the time required to kill (figure 3b) was

found to be significantly greater for the St form (KW-H1,26 ¼

5.80, p , 0.05), such that the Eu form could kill in half the

time needed for the St form. Taken together, our assay

showed the Eu form to be a superior predator. This ability

was not attributed to locating prey, but to the efficiency of

turning an attack into a kill.
1 3 5 7
days after hatching

9 11 14130 2 4 6 8 10 12
0

10

Figure 4. Fitness measures of Eu and St hermaphrodites of P. pacificus
RS5205 after feeding on prey. (a) Fecundity (brood size) of hermaphrodites
after a prey diet and when also fed bacteria (OP50) or fed bacteria and mated
(OP50 þ males). Whiskers represent the standard error. *p , 0.05,
Kruskal – Wallis. (b) Longevity of starved and prey-fed hermaphrodites. Indi-
viduals were introduced as J4 ( pre-adult) larvae to starvation or prey plates
on day 0. On day 8, the last surviving hermaphrodites were removed
from assay to test their fertility, for which two out of three were positive.
(c) Survival of arrested J2 (first post-eclosion stage) offspring produced by
starved or prey-fed hermaphrodites.
(b) Differential fecundity on a prey diet
To test whether the functional advantage of the Eu form trans-

lated to a greater adaptive value, we tested for fitness

differences between forms following a diet enriched in live

prey (table 1). When potential predators were fed ad libitum

on C. elegans larvae, there were no differences in the total

brood size produced after feeding by the Eu and St forms or

test (prey-fed) and control (starved) groups (KW-H3,145¼

7.96, p ¼ 0.07), which had a median brood size of 12. However,

differences were detected in the daily brood size in both test

and control groups: the St form produced more offspring the

first day after feeding (KW-H3,145 ¼ 53.9, p , 0.0005), whereas

the Eu form produced more on the second day (KW-H3,145¼

70.7, p , 0.0005) and on the third and fourth days

(KW-H3,145 ¼ 35.2, p , 0.0005). This result confirms the faster

developmental time to maturity for the St form [24].

Although the Eu and St forms showed no fecundity

differences when starved after a prey diet, we tested in a sep-

arate experiment whether prey-fed hermaphrodites could

produce more offspring when reintroduced to bacterial

food (figure 4a). In contrast to the starved hermaphrodites,

which showed no difference between forms (KW-H1,21 ¼

0.6, p ¼ 0.44), the fecundity of Eu hermaphrodites was
significantly higher than that of St hermaphrodites when rein-

troduced to bacteria (KW-H1,32 ¼ 10.4, p , 0.005). Fecundity

experiments thus suggest that an adult diet of prey is challen-

ging to both mouth-forms, but that when reintroduced to a

nutritionally rich food source, namely bacteria, the Eu form

recovered better than the St form.

When prey-fed hermaphrodites were introduced to

both bacterial food and males, Eu hermaphrodites also prod-

uced more offspring than St hermaphrodites (KW-H1,31¼ 8.8,

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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p , 0.005), indicating that the nutritional challenge of a prey diet

affected self-sperm production in both forms but was less detri-

mental to egg production in the Eu form than in the St form.

Furthermore, hermaphrodites of the Eu form produced more off-

spring when mated versus not mated (KW-H1,33 ¼ 5.8, p , 0.05),

although the St form showed no such increase when mated

(KW-H1,30 ¼ 0.8, p¼ 0.36). Therefore, the nutritional challenge

to the more resilient Eu form can be explained by the effect of

a poor diet on self-sperm production.

Finally, when fed only bacteria, the two mouth-forms

showed no fecundity differences on either OP50 (T58¼ 0.998,

p ¼ 0.32; electronic supplementary material, figure S2) or

a naturally associated strain of P. fluorescens (T56¼ 20.784,

p ¼ 0.44; electronic supplementary material, figure S2), indicat-

ing that both forms were equally efficient in converting energy

acquired from bacteria to reproductive output when fed ad

libitum. This finding yields two major conclusions. First, it

shows that bacteria are a far better food resource than prey

for either mouth-form (figure 4a and table 1). This confirms

that the Eu form is adaptive as a stress-resistant form in con-

ditions of low bacteria but high prey availability. Second, the

ability of the St form to produce as many offspring as the Eu

form, when combined with a shorter generation time for the

St form [24], could translate to higher fitness for that form in

a bacteria-rich environment.

(c) Survival differences of prey-fed mothers and their
offspring

In another measure of fitness, we assayed the longevity of

hermaphrodites fed on prey (figure 4b). Prey-fed Eu her-

maphrodites survived significantly longer than prey-fed St,

starved Eu, and starved St hermaphrodites (log-rank, x2
3 ¼

38.9, p , 0.0005), further indicating the Eu form to be more

resilient to the absence of bacterial food but presence of

nematode prey. By contrast, the latter three groups did not

differ from each other (log-rank, x2
2 ¼ 3.66, p ¼ 0.16). Because

in this assay, longer lived hermaphrodites outlived their

capacity to produce self-offspring, at the end of the assay

we tested whether the surviving hermaphrodites were still

fertile by providing them with bacterial food and a mate.

Seven days following their removal from plates, including

4 days without laying eggs, two of the three tested survivors

produced hatching offspring, one of them even producing

over 40 offspring (data not shown).

Finally, a measure of the quality of offspring produced by

mothers fed on prey was taken by measuring the survival of

hatched offspring that were themselves never fed (figure 4c).

Larvae remained arrested in the first post-eclosion (J2) stage,

presumably persisting on energy reserves provisioned by the

mother. In this assay, the offspring of prey-fed Eu hermaphro-

dites survived significantly longer than those of prey-fed St,

starved Eu and starved St hermaphrodites (log-rank, x2
3 ¼

44.0, p , 0.0005). By contrast, the latter three groups did not

differ from each other (log-rank, x2
2 ¼ 3.66, p ¼ 0.27). The sur-

vival of arrested young larvae thus revealed Eu mothers to be

more fit than St mothers after a diet of prey.
4. Discussion
In spite of mechanistic advances towards understanding the

regulation and evolution of a developmental dimorphism in
P. pacificus [7,19,25], the ecological context for morphologi-

cal differences in this model organism was heretofore

untested. Furthermore, the precise costs and benefits of

resource polyphenisms under different environments have

been generally difficult to determine in nature. Here, we

have used an experimental approach in a genetically and

environmentally controlled setting to determine the con-

dition-dependent advantages of the more complex of the

two feeding-forms. This study thus provides, to our knowl-

edge, the first functional and evolutionary context for

plasticity in P. pacificus, and it establishes a laboratory

model for interpreting costs and benefits of a polyphenism

as it responds to cues in the wild.

(a) A superior predatory form in Pristionchus pacificus
Following our development of a predation assay, we have

shown with empirical evidence that the Eu form confers an

advantage over the St form in this mode of feeding. Given

a set length of time and abundant nematode larvae, more

Eu than St individuals were able to kill their prey. In cases

where the St form was able to kill a prey item, the predator

required more time to complete the task, indicating either a

difference in pharyngeal behaviour, such as rapidity of

tooth movement or morphological limitations. A functional

explanation for the superior killing ability of the Eu form

would be sufficient based on morphological differences

alone. First, the hooked subventral tooth of the Eu form

may enable that form to engage the body wall of its prey,

whereas the dorsal tooth is deployed opposite to slice the

substrate, as described for the diplogastrid Tylopharynx foetida
when fed on fungal spores [35]. By contrast, the St form lacks

this tooth and must therefore rely on suction to keep its prey

engaged. Second, the wider mouth of the Eu form may

simply allow a substrate with a given elasticity or curvature

to enter deeper into the mouth cavity. Because differences

between the two forms in their killing ability are now estab-

lished, testing differences at a neurological level may also be

ultimately possible, given the reconstructed wiring for the

pharyngeal nervous system in P. pacificus as a reference [36].

(b) Condition-dependent fitness advantages
In the presence of prey nematodes, the Eu form of P. pacificus
showed higher fitness than the St form by several measures: (i)

fecundity when offered bacteria as food after feeding on prey;

(ii) longevity; and (iii) survival of starved, developmentally

arrested offspring. By contrast, survival assays showed no

advantage for the St form over starved individuals of either

form, suggesting a poor ability to convert prey as a food resource

to reproductive output. Therefore, under conditions restricted in

bacterial resources but replete with prey, the Eu form was shown

to confer the higher adaptive value to P. pacificus.
The Eu form was more prolific when fed a heterogeneous

diet as adults, although neither morph showed an advantage

when fed on prey and subsequently starved. Additionally,

lifetime brood sizes of virgin, prey-fed hermaphrodites

were small relative to those fed exclusively on bacteria, indi-

cating prey to be an inferior food resource to bacteria for both

mouth-forms. In our assay, an adult diet of only prey elicited

a starvation-like response, recalling the ‘adult reproductive

diapause’ of C. elegans, whereby hermaphrodites starved

from the fourth larval stage onwards experience a similar

reduction of fecundity [37]. In C. elegans, this reduction of
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brood size reflects starvation-induced shrinkage of the germ-

line, presumably to divert nutrition to the few developing

eggs produced [38]. In the wild, however, it is more likely

that P. pacificus encounters both bacterial and animal food

sources [22,23], albeit in variable abundances. Consequently,

assays of reproductive recovery when fed with prey followed

by bacteria indicate a fitness benefit for the Eu form on a het-

erogeneous food resource. Specifically, the superior ability of

Eu individuals to recover from a nutritionally poor diet of

only prey suggests the Eu form to be more stress-resistant

than the St form. We speculate, therefore, that in environ-

ments where bacteria are present but limited, the higher

fecundity of the Eu form when supplemented with prey

confers an adaptive advantage for that form.

In contrast to the small brood sizes of virgin hermaphro-

dites fed on prey, Eu hermaphrodites that were subsequently

fed bacteria and mated were more fecund. This result

suggests that in starved or prey-fed hermaphrodites, the

number of available self-sperm is reduced, possibly as a sacri-

fice for provisioning the few eggs that can be fertilized and

laid [38]. Restricted food conditions may therefore favour

the Eu form, at least under some conditions as tested here,

because it can exhibit greater fitness on a mixed diet. The

latter consequence would provide an advantage of the Eu

form for exploiting co-occurring microbivorous species,

which compete for the same diminishing bacterial food

source, as potential prey.

The survival curves for both prey-fed mothers and their

offspring show the advantage of Eu individuals and their off-

spring to persist under prey-enriched conditions, presumably

owing to greater energy reserves. The longer survival of

arrested larvae, if similar in function to the ageing-suspending,

stress-resistant L1 arrested larvae of C. elegans [39,40], would,

in principle, also impart a greater probability of reaching

maturity and reproducing. Enhanced survival of young

P. pacificus larvae would allow their more successful dispersal

to new bacteria-rich habitats, such as with the death of their

insect hosts.

(c) A fitness trade-off supports maintenance of
alternative forms

The conditional advantages of the Eu form, demonstrated

here on a regimen of predatory feeding, complement the

recent finding that the St form reaches the age of maturity

faster on a bacterial diet [24]. Consistent with that finding,

hermaphrodites that mature from the pre-adult stage on

either a diet of prey or under starvation conditions, the St
was reproductively active sooner than the Eu form. The

absence of a fecundity advantage for either form when fed

ad libitum on bacteria supports an advantage for the St

form under conditions rich with that food source. The pres-

ence of environmentally dependent fitness optima for the

two forms suggests a fitness trade-off, satisfying the pre-

dicted conditions for the persistence of a discontinuous

dimorphism in evolution [3]. The equilibrium of forms

might expectedly change in populations as an adaptation to

a particular host or microhabitat [41], and a diversity of

ratios has indeed been observed in P. pacificus [7]. However,

the persistence of conditions benefitting both forms would

favour a dimorphism, provided that the cost of maintaining

plasticity is not itself prohibitive [42].

This study complements discussions on the adaptive

significance of alternative phenotypes as the result of develop-

mental switches. Previous analyses of polyphenisms have

predicted fitness advantages by inferring costs and benefits

of alternative forms [43–46]. In examples analogous to the

predatory feeding dimorphism of P. pacificus, the density-

dependent induction of predatory or cannibalistic morphs in

ciliates [47,48], rotifers [49], Ambystoma salamanders [50–52]

and spadefoot toads [6] have shown in particular how plas-

ticity allows a rapid adaptive response that includes novel

feeding strategies. However, the measurements of direct fitness

that are required to test the adaptive value of alternative forms,

specifically in the absence of heritable and environmental vari-

ation, are difficult to achieve in many systems. By testing the

potential trade-off of a resource polyphenism in a hermaphro-

ditic laboratory model, we have distinguished such adaptive

values. The inferred trade-off thus suggests evolutionary

advantages for specific genetic regulators of dimorphism as

have been identified in P. pacificus. Furthermore, support for

a persistent dimorphism suggests its macroevolutionary

potential to buffer further adaptive variability [1,53]. In such

a case, the adaptive significance of the mouth dimorphism

would be of central importance for buffering the diversity of

feeding morphology seen in Pristionchus and other dimorphic

Diplogastridae [18,54,55].
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